Locate Webcast Resources

1. When you launch the webcast, you will see a Player Bar at the bottom of the screen. **Note:** If the Player Bar is not visible, simply move your mouse on the computer screen. The Player Bar automatically hides to maximize your viewing area.

2. Click the Presentation Resources icon in the Player Bar.

3. The Presentation Links overlay window will appear on the screen. Click the Presentation Resources hyperlink in the Presentation Links pop-up window. Click the X to close the overlay window.

**NOTE:** The hyperlink may have a different name for your webcast.
Access and View Webcast Resources

1. Clicking the hyperlink in the Presentation Links pop-up window causes the Webcast Resources page to appear. Click the links on the Webcast Resources page to view.

**NOTE:** The example below contains several resources. The webcast you are viewing may have more or less resources. The webcast you are viewing may not have any resources available.